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Abstract

Almost all of school age children (95-96 %) tend to have school snacks at school. Beside the relativity of lower level of nutrition ingredients, the food safety is the one thing should be concerned. The health problem related to unhealthy picking up school snacks for children are hazard poisonous, cancer, food borne disease and some children body’s growth and developmental problem. Unhealthy picking up school snacks can be prevented and reduced by giving them a health education which can be implemented by involving these children directly as a peer educator group to the school’s health program. In these circumstance, this research was aimed to describe the effect of peer group education towards the picking up of school snacks behaviour in SDN 07 (elementary school), Bukittinggi. The research design was pre and post test quasi experiment, and it was picking up of school snacks behaviour differentiation between pre and post peer group education hypothesis. There were 10 students in a peer educator group while 57 students as respondent. Picking up school snacks identified by giving samples some questionaires beside the peer educator group were prepared almost 6 weeks in a purpose to act as an educator for their friends as research samples. Demonstration method and booklet media were conducted along these research processes. It revealed that the mean rate of pre-education for picking up the school snacks behaviour is 12.66 with 1.065 deviated standard, while the post-education is 15.5 with 1.025, respectively. Finally, the statistical test figured with 0.0000 p-value and tent to 5% of alpha value which indicated that there is a significant differentiation between pre and post aducation relating to picking up of school snacks behaviour at school. For sum up, it is very important to the health program parliament and school coordinator to involve students as a peer group health educator in controlling and persuasing health behaviour and attitude related to school age children.
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Background

Good health in school age children is important to achieve the growth and the optimal of children aged the. School children is asset the so that the state hope every child can be a member of the productive later on. This can have happened if family, society and government led to the development of, provide a safe environment and for their school children (potter & perry, 2004). Sistem defense normal bodies can be supported adekuat attention in protecting of the physical and stress, A diet who perfect, rest and exercises (wong et al, 2002).

School age children build diet regardless of supervision parents, besides that began to feel many things are various, this means they starting to like various hawker (potter & perry, 2009 a son prefer hawker at the school, so it needs supervision the best of members of a family (edelman & amp; mandle, 2006). About 99 % of the children school fill energy by relying on of snacks be around the vicinity of the school.

The results of the study drug monitoring agency and food BPOM ), some food hawker school children it has dangerous chemicals. Of 163
sample of snacks children tested in 10 provinces, as many as 80 sample or 50 percent of them do not qualify quality and security. Most hawker the troubled containing borax, formalin, a preservative substance, substance dangerous colours, and do not containing salt beriodium. Thus Hawker around they risk high to be consumed (BPOM, 2004). Food and drug supervisory agency (BPOM) came to the conclusion 45 % hawker processed food and instant in the school tainted danger food microbiologists and chemical . Efforts to improve health and the prevention a time health problems a result of behavior snack can be done with health promotion and health prevention in school age children pertaining with the provision of snack environment a healthy for school children, provide education health very emphasis on practices snack behavior healthy. Health education in schools can be done by involving children directly. Strategic efforts in involving the role of actively school children could be done through a group approach their peers (peer group). Health education that are more oriented towards to the group age (peer group) is effective used in school children. Because they feel this approach more motivate, and enjoy socialization and support group, and setting activities can be done at the school by involving berebagai components parents, teachers, the community and goverment. Blekeer (2001) said that education institutions or school is a choice the most appropriate to Method
The research was done in elementary school 07 gulai bancah from 56 people that consist of students grades 4 and 5 and as edukator as many as 10 people. The data collection process is performed by measuring behavior snack before it was given treatment using a questionnaire, next done training edukator for 6 weeks to the time 1.5-2 hours / session and edukator provide education health in peer group
undertake of education in school age children, because can reach a large number of target groups age, in addition malignancies is so closely with the school legally empowered and ease in organizing or operasional. Research of Bantarti (2000) shows that education age of HIV/ AIDS made during 3 months , can provide the effect on greater knowledge and attitude students for HIV/ AIDS. Based on the data obtained in primary schools is urban village 07 kubu gulai bancah been gained data that children seen often dilingkungan there were fewer snacks for a school like hawker food that is not closed, hawker somay on street vendors, a beverage bright red, seen many food vendors around a foot of five school, 3 of 5 children who in an interview stated hawker they were usually somay, meatballs, drink ice, snacks. The results of the interviews had on school teachers said that school children often avoid the problem of diarrhea, gastritis and someone had abdominal thypus so that being kept in hospital. Teacher says the kids are often reminded not to snack carelessly, but their behavior difficult for them to change and in schools did not involving children directly in doing health education . Research aims to understand the influence of education age (peer education) of unmannerly snack school-age children in SD 07, kubu gulai bancah Bukittinggi.
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Result

1. Snacks behaviour (knowledge, attitude and skills) Responden after and before.

Tabel 1
Responden knowlegde, attitude, skills
In Elementary School 07 Maret - Mei Year 2015 (n=56)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snack Behaviour</th>
<th>treatment</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre Test</td>
<td>Post test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>f</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Low</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. High</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>89.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Bad</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Good</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Bad</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Good</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>92.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snack Behaviour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Bad</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>94.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Good</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tabel 2 Responden’s Knowledge, Attitude, Skills
In Elementary School 07 Maret - Mei Year 2015(n=56)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snack Behaviour</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min-Maks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>Pre Test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>4.88</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.207</td>
<td>2-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>5.93</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.806</td>
<td>4-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude</td>
<td>Pre test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.093</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>4.82</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.431</td>
<td>3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skills</td>
<td>Pre test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>3.86</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.923</td>
<td>2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.519</td>
<td>3-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snack Behaviour</td>
<td>Pre test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>12.66</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.065</td>
<td>8-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post test</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>15.55</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.025</td>
<td>13-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3**

*Average value of snack behaviour after and before education*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variabel</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Pvalue</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snack Behaviour</td>
<td>Pre test</td>
<td>12.66</td>
<td>2.065</td>
<td>0.276</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post test</td>
<td>15.55</td>
<td>1.025</td>
<td>0.137</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

1. Snack Behaviour
   a) Knows
      The analysis shows that the average total score knowledge was prior to education is 4.4 with standard deviations (sd) 1.174. Total a score knowledge lowest is 3 and the highest 7. The condition of being is similar after conducted education. Ratio-ratio total a score knowledge was after conducted education was 6 with standard deviations (sd) 0.2 total a score knowledge lowest is 5 and the highest 7. Knowledge can be defined as a lessons man towards an object by the system panca the senses covering the eye, the nose, the skin, ears and taste buds. Most of knowledge is acquired through education, experience others, mass media and its environment (notoadmojo, 2003). While knowledge hawker healthy can be read as a skill someone to buy food and daily food a clean and containing healthy nutrition to help fulfill the body needs.
      Their knowledge about nutrition children are affecting son manners in choosing of snacks happening to them. With their knowledge about nutrition good, children begin to understand of snacks good for his health and that endangers. According to irawati (1992), the level of their knowledge about nutrition someone impact on the attitudes and behavior in pick food. According to karyadi (1999), child learns about what is eaten and not eaten what is seen and then gratified in the family. Should knowledge children about nutrition and hawker more be strengthened and adapted with the things that often find them so that this knowledge easier applied to his behavior daily.
      This research in line with research conducted by harahap and andayani in 2004 of the influence of peer education to knowledge and attitude students in tackling hiv / aids, having given education relevant information of hiv / aids between the given intervention and control groups there is a difference meaningful average score knowledge and attitude higher in the intervention. Group intervention of a more effective and can make a difference on increased knowledge students in reduce hiv / aids.
      Other research by garcia & zok (2003) said that intervention promoting the health of education health in school age children and his family was very important given, that they may have knowledge of healthy food nutritious and the impacts that were resulting from the consume hawker wrong through education group age.
   b) Attitude
      The average total a score in attitude on respondents prior to education is 4.3 with standard deviations (sd) 1.075. Total a score
Different conditions having given treat education namely the average total attitude having given education is 4.7 with standard deviations (sd) 0.675. Total a score attitude lowest is 3 and the highest is 5.

Attitude is response closed someone to a stimulus or a specific object, who were involved factors opinion and emotions concerned. Mucchielli outlines attitude as a trend for persons or the feeling that relatively stable to a particular category, objects, a person. The attitude of son was important component influence in snack behavior. Attitude is in response evaluative sense that can be shaped positive and negative (Azwar, 2008). Of the study attitude by Azwar, so positiveness children on health the possibility of not have a direct impact on conduct children to positive, but negative attitude on health almost certainly have an impact on his behavior (Sudarmawan, 2013).

c) Keterampilan/Praktik

Rata-rata total score skill among respondents before done education is 3.3 with standard deviations (primary) 1.160. Total score skill the lowest 2 dan highest similar 5. Different conditions having given treat the total education rata-rata skill having given education is 5 with standard deviations (primary) 0.000. The highest score skills is 5.

Practices or skill is the concept important referring to an ability to perform the movement of muscle or body is necessary to efficient action and effective (Obermann & Reilly, 2002). Attitude could not fully it is in action, to make it need by factors in support or a condition that allows facilities. The result of this research in line with an opinion Stanhope & Amp; Lancaster (2004) that the skill in the school age children will be reached, if the given freedom in explorer his means and participating by social environment. Success at this stage will add actualization son if give reward environment, a gift, support for what has achieved. Things that can make child be difficult has not optimum progress if not given free to work, have always been considered incapable of sparking low self esteem children.

2. Effect Peer educator to snack behaviour

The average behavior snack among respondents before it was given education is 12.66 with standard deviations 2.065 while having given education the average behavior jaajn is 15.5 with standard deviation 1.025. Stasistik test results obtained value p = 0.000, that means that alpha 5% are apparently differences significant snack behavior among respondents after treatment education.

Children spending behavior is influenced by the nutritional knowledge, attitude, perception, emotion and motivation. This behavior is also influenced by the environment of the family (parents), peers, the media and others (Notoatmodjo, 2003). Peer influence is very great if children have the desire to be accepted in a particular group so children tend to follow the regulations (Hurlock, 1980).

According to Indonesian dept. of health in 2008 readiness individual on the behavior healthy due to some factors like the perception of susceptibility to disease, potential threats, motivation to get any susceptibility to disease, absence of confidence that change behavior will advantages. Of factors affect the behavioral changes influenced by individual characteristics, individual assessment of the changes that offered interaction with of health workers recommends changes behavior, and experience mencobah change behavior the same (Ministry of finance of Indonesia; Central occupational health, 2008, http://www.depkes.go.id/index, obtained date 18 March 2014).
This research in line with the opinions Hurlock (1980), said the influence of their peers (peergroup) in a child will be bigger by the presence of wish or desire or prickles of the inner self child is able to accepted as a member of a particular group, so he decided to adjust caprice her ways to the rules of the group. Surely it was also a factor the emergence of snack habits in children. Elementary school students have already started to having the nature of want to be accepted in groups of playing. So that most of the time they follow the rules that was found in a group including playing in choosing hawker. This to be supported by Frankle and Owen (1993 education age gives lots of gains against its members, as each other providing support, each other motivate and appreciate each other among the people. School age children in sociable over the age making the rules that must be in obey by its members and they learn the for mutual really appreciate, memperlihat its ability, guard reputation its members, assist each other in the problem of (Ball &amp; Bindler, 2003).

The research also supported by research conducted by McKinley against nutrients were brought up to a group started by giving training upon edukator related information and demonstration nutrients in accordance with the need, were then followed by the provision of education were by edukator. As a result, members of the group were brought up capable of; governing nutrients for one month well and correctly, healthy diet, identified that there a diet that is wrong, knowing nutrients a basis for sport and made the group as expert of nutrients (nutritionist) (McKinley, 2008). Peer education program, http://www.mckinley.uiuc.edu/units/healthed/peer.html, obtained February 09) 2014.

Peer education program according to McKinley (2008) in designed to promote leadership for learners using students as a health education and give welfare for members of his group. Further McKinley suggested students involved in the peer education aims to improve the ability to speak, ability to prepare planning and upgrading friends and improve knowledge of health and welfare (McKinley, 2008, 2, peer education program, http://www.mckinley.uiuc.edu/units/healthed/peer.html, obtained February 09) 2014.

Conclusion
1. The proportion of class respondents the most was a class v (was 10-11 years, sex respondents also the largest women.
2. The results of the distribution snack behavior that includes knowledge, attitudes and skill concerned hawker obtained value rata-rata after treatment larger than before treatment.
3. Test results obtained stasistik on that there is influence against peer education snack behavior school age children (p = 0.000).
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